I Textiles Research and Training Institute
receives $100,000 grant from Gerber Corp.
By Tricia Couture
Eastern Michigan University's Tex
tiles Research and Training Institute
(TRTD has just received some more
recognition.
Julie Becker, director of the TRTI,
was recently awarded a $100,000 soft
ware grant from the Gerber Corporation
(no relation to the baby food company.)
"It's the No. l company in America
for design," Becker said. "There are
several divisions; one works primarily
with sewn goods, industrial technology
fibers and garments."
In exchange for the software, Becker
trains executives from the companies
that purchase Gerber's software. Em
ployees of those companies have the
option of going to Gerber's national
headquarters in Dallas or using Eastern
Michigan University as a local training
site, Becker said.
"Typical I y, they're people who don't
have time to take a week off for an out
of-state break," Becker said. "Here,
they can take a couple hours and they

have a way to get back to work."
The grant, along with others Becker
has received, will aid
students in learning
the newest technol
ogy in textiles and
design.
"Students have to
have technology to
learn," Becker said.
Software isn't the
only material con
tributed to the Insti- Becker
tute. Becker also receives donations of fabric from La-Z
Boy Inc. and Johnson Controls, -com
panies in the automotive and furniture
industries, respectively.
Students can pick and choose their
favorite fabrics and save money on
projects like pattern and fabric design,
Becker said.
"Students can use the fabric that wouId
J
.
have been thrown away to make things
like seat covers, bags and even durable
jackets," Becker said. "It's not dry-rot-

FCIE works to bring
faculty closer together
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By Ron Podell
dential consulting and the fa
Jan Collins-Eaglin has cilitation of campus-wide dis
heard one thing loud and clear cussions of instruction-related
from Eastern Michigan Uni issues.
versity faculty- they'd love
"One thing we're really
to spend more time discuss going to focus on is collabo
ing views
rating with all of the different
on teaching
units across campus that touch
and learn
students' lives," she said.
ing with
"We're going to develop a
professors
wide range of interesting pro
outside
grams for faculty."
their de
Eaglin said the goal of the
partments.
program is to help faculty hit
H o wever,
their stride in teaching and,
h e a v y
subsequently, help students
workloads Collins-Eaglin improve their learning.
and a lack
To promote this goal, FCIE
of time have been the culprits recently hosted a series,'
preventing that, according to "Whys and Ways of Teach
a survey the new Faculty Cen ing and Learning," which ex
ter for Instructional Excel plored literature and trends in
lence (FCIE) director distrib effective higher education.
uted last fall.
Participants considered what
"People want to get to is good teaching; how col
gether, but workloads and lege-age students best learn;
time have prevented that," and how can teachers moti
said Eaglin, who has been vate their students.
FCIE director since last Sep
"A lot of faculty don't get
tember. "My challenge is to out of their departments and
get them together."
their particular bui (dings,"
The FCIE, housed in the Collins-Eaglin said. "Having
Faculty Commons in Halle the opportunity to get to
Library, provides instruc gether with faculty and dis
tional support for faculty, lec cuss teaching always provides
turers and teaching assistants dynamic discussions."
throuyh workshops, seminars,
individual and group confiSEE FCIE, page 3

ting fabric; there are nice colors and the
fabrics are current."
The benefits of Becker's activities
also result in more exposure for her
students, who are highly sought after
because of their training in computer
aided design (CAD). CAD is a process
where products - in this case, leather
and textiles - are created on the com
puter screen and, literally, electronically
stitched to specific proportions.
Creating such products with the help
of a CAD program can be so exacting
that saving a few inches of fabric on one
leather chair can add up to huge savings
in production costs when those chairs
are mass-produced by an auto manufac
turer.
"There are opportunities [for students]
to get jobs in other companies [by learn
ing the software,]" Becker said. "The
companies that we are training and con
tracting with work to place students in
full-time jobs and internships that are
mostly within the tri-state area of Michi
gan, Ohio and Indiana."

ARMS AND THE MAN

A KISS BEFORE TRYING: During rehearsals for a
key scene from "Arms and the Man," Captain
Bluntschli (played by Eric McKay), a Swiss mercenary
in the employ of the Serbs, kisses the hand of Raina
Petkoff, played by Rebecca Kleinheksel.
Petkoff is the daughter of a major in the Russian
Army - the enemy of the Serbians - and is to be
engaged to another man. Still, this chance encounter
sets off sparks between the two.
The EMU Theater production continues March 1-3,
8 p.m., Quirk Theater. For tickets, call Quirk Theater
Box Office, 487-1221.

Seventeen receive Faculty Research Awards for 2001
Seventeen Eastern Michigan Uni in the number of applicants but also in
versity faculty were recently awarded the quality of their proposals."
The winners, their projects and
a total of $82,6 I l for research and
creative projects by former provost award amounts are as follows:
Ron Collins under the Provost's Re
• Kevin Blake
search Award for New Faculty pro
(geography and ge
gram for 2001.
ology), "TheMichi
The award offers competitive
Drumlin
gan
awards of $2,500 to $5,000 to fac
Project." $5,000.
ulty in their first or second year of
• Annmarie
employment at EMU to carry out
Cano(psychology),
''Chronic Pain, Dis
carefully designed research or cre
ative projects.
ability, and Depres
sion
The program is designed to help
Among
Cano
new faculty establish a research
M a r r i e d , 0 I de r
agenda that will make them more
Couples." $5,000.
L.
Clemans
competitive for external funding.
• Daniel
Awards must be expended during (biology), "Secreted Haemoph ilus
the 200 I calendar year.
influenzae Modulins Stimulate Res
"(Former) provost Collins has sig piratory Inflammation." $5,000.
• Joe Csicsila (English language
nificantly increased the Division's
investment in research by new fac and literature), "Canons by Consen
ulty, from $22,500 when I took over sus: Critical Trends and American
Literature Canons." $5,000.
<iS interim dean in 1997, to $82,000
this year," said Robert Holkeboer,
•Veronica Grondona(English lan
dean of graduate studies and research. guage and literature), "Typological
" This program is just one small Characteristics of Active-Inactive
part of Dr. Collins' legacy," Languages." $5,000.
• Andrea J. Kaston (English lan
Holkeboer said. "This is really his
award. He created it, and he nur guage and literature), "Redefining 'A
tured it carefully overthe years. Each Woman's Place': An Examination of
year we notice an increase, not only Victorian Middle-Class Life at

Home." $5,000.
•Kevin A. Kuehn (biology), ''De
composition of the Wetland Plant
Typha angustifolia(Cattail): The Role
of Microorganisms in Decay and Nu
trient Cycling Processes." $4,375.
• Stephen J. McGregor (Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance), "The Role of Inflammatory
Cells Following Contraction-Induced
Skeletal Muscle Injury Using
Transgenic Mice and Gene Array
Analysis," $4,800.
• Adam D.
Moore (history
and philosophy),
"Privacy Rights:
Cultural Dimen
sions and Philo
sophic Founda
tions." $5,000.
• Nina A.
Tonkovid'l
Nabors (psychol
ogy), "Medical
Decision-Making: The Case of Fi
broid Tumors." $4,550.
• Denise Pilato (interdisciplinary
technology), "Battlefields and Bound
aries: New Territory for the Women
Inventor in the Civil War." $3,002.
• Maria Serena Poli (geography
and geology), "Deep and Intermedi-

ate Water Circulation in the Western
North Atlantic During the Climate
Extremes of Oxygen Isotope Stages
11-12 (c. 360,000-470, 000 Years
Ago)." $5, 138.
• Ulrich G. Reinhardt (biology),
"Applied Studies
in Fish Behavior:
Barriers against
Fish Invasions and
Selection in Do
mesticated Trout."
$5,808.
Michael
•
Schroeder(history
and philosophy),
"Tragedy, ReSchroeder
demption, Power:
The Sandino Rebellion i n Las
Segovias and Nicaragua, 1926-1934."
$5,000.
• Eric Schulz (management),
"Signing Bonus Prevalence: Myth or
Reality." $4,885.
• Lauren Sickels-Taves (geogra
phy and geology), "Preserving
Michigan's Lighthouses: An Owner's
Handbook." $4,954.
•John D. Tonkovich (special edu
cation), "Efficacy of Supported Con
versation Training for Chronic Apha
sia." $5,099.

Yohn nominated a fourth time as "jazz programmer of the year"
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By Rashid S. Umar
And the nominees
are.... These are the words
many employees would love
to hear in recognition for
their hard work and dedica
tion to their field.
They are words Linda
Yohn is all too familiar with.
Yohn, WEMU jazz host/
music program manager, has
been nominated for "Jazz
Radio Programmer of the
Year" for the fourth year in a
row by the magazine, Gavin
Report, the No. l radio mu
sic industry publication
which deals specifically with
radio program formats.
"They're calling me the
Susan Lucci of the music
industry," said Yohn, who
has been at WEMU for 13
years.
Yohn says that the nomi
nation is appreciated, but she
doesn't put herself ahead of
her team.
"I am just a member of a
hard-working team and it's
not just about me," she said.
"It's about what the team is
able to accomplish."
Yohn is best known as
WEMU's pleasant morning
jazz voice. In addition to her

on-air responsibilities, Yohn
also has served music pro
gram manager since 1987.
Yohn began her jazz ca
reer in 1976 as a singer in
Columbus, Ohio. From there,
she quickly moved into jazz
radio as a host on now-de
funct WBBY-FM in Colum
bus, Ohio, and later at WKSU
FM in Kent, Ohio. She also
has worked as a jazz publicist
in both Ohio and New York.
"You literally make finan
cial sacrifices in public broad
casting," Yohn said, noting
the pay isn't as good as in
regular radio programming.
"The real reward is educating
and entertaining an audience."
The experience has pro
vided Yohn with the opportu
nity to forge many important
relationships in the industry
and has given her a depth and
expertise that is widely re
spected throughout the jazz
community and among record
labels.
"The voters (who nomi
nated me) have the respect of
what comes of EMU radio in
Ypsilanti," said Yohn. "It
really screams loud."
Yohn also has apprecia
tion for the listeners, local and

ALL THAT JAZZ: WEMU's Linda Yohn was recently nominated as" jazz radio
programmer of the year" for the fourth time by Gavin Report.
national (Internet).
"There is a lot of respect
from our listeners," she said.
"If one calls me out and ifl'm
wrong, I' II probably not ad
mit it on the radio but I'll
stand corrected."
Linda currently serves on

the Board of Directors of the
Southeastern Mi:.:higan Jazz
Association(SEMJA) and the
Board of Directors for the
Graystone Jazz Museum (De
troit); edits the nationally pub1ished Jazz Radio Group
newsletter; and is a contribu-

tor to the Arts Midwes t
Jazzletter.
Yohn has a bachelor of
arts degree in speech, theater
and education from Otterbein
College. In her spare hours,
she enjoys creative and gour
met cooking.

North Central Association Accreditation Visit 2001

Making The Grade: NCA Visit 2001
NCA VISIT SCHEDULE:
Sunday, March 18

• Team arrives at Marriott, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Reception-Visiting Team with EMU officials (Ma1Tiott),
5:30-7 p.m.
• Team meets in Marriott Team Room, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 19

• Team arrives at 205 Welch Hall, 8 a.m.
• Team holds Opening Interview with EMU officials (201
Welch), 8:30-9 a.m.
• Team tours Halle Library, Porter Building, and Marshall
Building, 9-10:30 a.m.
11-11:45 A.M.
• President's Cabinet (201 Welch)
• Visit to Records and Registration (303 Pierce)
• Visits to other selected offices
• Luncheons with leaders of Student Government, Graduate
Council and AAUP, noon-I :30 p.m.
2-2:45 P.M.
• Dean's Advisory Council (201 Welch)
• Open meeting with EMU faculty (Halle Auditorium)
• Visit to EMU Livonia (EMU Livonia)
3-3:45 P.M.
• Open meeting with EMU staff (Halle Auditorium)
• Meeting with Faculty Council (201 Welch)
• Meeting with Technology Doctoral Committee
(206 Sill Hall)
• Visit to EMU Livonia (continued)
4-4:45 P.M.
• Meeting with Academic Department Heads (201 Welch)
• Open meeting with EMU alumni (Halle Auditorium)
• Meeting with Clinical Psychology Doctoral Committee
(Psychology Conference Room, 537B)
• Visit to EMU Livonia (continued)
• Team departs for Marriott
5 P.M.
• Team dinner as arranged
• Team meeting (Marriott Team Room) as arranged
(Optional- visits to classes)

Tuesday, March 20

• Team arrives at EMU, 8 a.m.
• Breakfast with community leaders, 8-9:30 a.m.
• Team divides and continues schedule
10:15-11 A.M.
• Self-Study Steering Committee (201 Welch)
• Visit to selected offices

INSIDE

A special section of
FOCUS EMU

Feb.27,2001

SEE SCHEDULE, PAGE 4

• NCA Steering Committee weighs in, page 2
• Visit tips, page 2
• L)niversity has to meet five criteria and 24 general
institutional requirements of the NCA, page 3
• NCA Visiting Team roster, page 3
• Eastern Michigan University's Self-Study Steering
Committee roster, page 3
• Interim provost confident that EMU is ready for
NCA visit, page 4

A message from EMU NCA Self-Study
Coordinator Don Bennion:
In 1998, former provost Ronald W. Collins asked me to
become NCA Self-Study Coordinator. At the time, al
though I had served as a consultant-evalu
ator for NCA, and although I know that
NCA recommends a two-to-three year,
self-study process, March 2001 seemed
to be a long way in the future. Today, in
the year 2001, as the March 18-21 visit of
the NCA evaluation team approaches,
the amount of work that the EMU com
munity engaged in over the past three
years has clearly shown the wisdom of
former provost Collins in getting an early Bennion
start on the University's reaccreditation
efforts.
The goals of the self-study were enunciated by former
provost Collins in his charge to the Steering Committee at
its first meeting January 15, 1999, when he officially
charged the committee to conduct a self-study of the
University and produce a report that would:
• engage the entire University community in the self
study process;
• review and evaluate the progress of Eastern Michigan
University since its last NCA visit in 1990;
• review and evaluate the University's efforts to ad
dress the concerns expressed by the 1990 visiting team;
• review and evaluate institutional strengths and con
cerns;
• review and evaluate the link between EMU' s mission
and goals and its practices;
• review and evaluate the University's past perfor
mance and future plans in light of its emphasis on student
learning;
• review and evaluate EMU's readiness for additional
doctoral programs; and
• demonstrate that the University meets or exceeds
each of NCA's five criteria and 24 General Institutional
requirements.
From the beginning of the self-study process, we have
attempted to involve the entire EMU community in the
self-study, and we have also attempted to keep that same
campus community fully informed of our efforts. To ac
complish the former, we had every major unit at the
University conduct a self-study. We then took the informa
tion gleaned from these self-study documents and as
sembled a broadly representative, 28-member self-study
steering committee to produce the University's Self-Study
Report. To accomplish the latter, we made several attempts
to keep the campus community informed.
These attempts included the production of a monthly
newsletter, entitled NCA Self-Study Matters. The newslet
ter, published monthly from September through April, is
distributed to all tenure-track faculty, senior administra
tors, and all major offices on the EMU campus. The first
issue was distributed in January 1999, concurrent with the
first meeting of the Self-Study Steering Committee. The
newsletter will continue to be published until we receive
NCA's decision on our requests for: I ) reaccreditation, 2)
the add ition of two doctoral programs, and 3) modification
of our Statement of Affiliation Status with NCA by remov
ing the restriction on our ability to offer future doctoral
programs without prior NCA approval. Other attempts to
inform the campus community and to seek the community's
input were achieved through public forums in the spring
SEE LEITER, PAGE 4

NCA self-study report was a col laborative effort
By Ron Podell
It's often said that too many cooks spoil the
broth. But in the case of preparing for the upcom
ing North Central Association (NCA) visit, the
sheervolumeof academic ingredients involved in
putting a self- study report together called for
contributions from a cadre of administrators, aca
demic department and divisional heads, faculty,
staff and students.
The 452-page self-study document, essentially
a reporting bible for the University, includes 15
chapters, four appendixes, an index and numer
ous tables, figures and exhibits.
While many people contributed research, time
and input to the document, the brunt of actually
writing the chapters fell on the shoulders of mem
bers of the University's NCA Self-Study Steer
ing Committee. Many committee members ac
knowledged other team members, department
heads, and faculty helped them write their as
signed chapters for the self-study report.
Some committee members contributed their
thoughts on what went into writing their chapters
and the importance of them to the University.
Patrick Melia, associate dean, Graduate
School
"(Interim Provost) Dr. (Michael) Harris and
(former provost) Dr. (Ron) Collins have reinvigo
rated the program review process. Through pro
gram review, we have strengthened ex1stmg
programs and added new programs. Many of the
programs have gone through an analysis the last
l O years in order to make them better and respon
sive to student needs. There's no question we
offer good academic programs.
Chapter Five (which covers Criterion Three
-academic colleges, the graduate school and
learning resources and technology) is the center
piece. Chapters four, five and six are primarily
what the NCA is going to be looking at."
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Robert Brackenbury ,assistant to vice presi
dent, Business and Finance
"The Institutional Resources chapter gives the
University the opportunity to show the NCA
visiting team that we have in place sufficient
human, financial, and physical resources neces
sary to accomplish our mission.
On the financial side, our goal was to commu
nicate that, despite the continued challenges we
face when relymg on state appropriation levels
relative to tuition rates, the University has contin
ued to maintain a balanced budget throughout the
past decade. Further evidence of our sound finan
cial condition is the fact that, without exception,
we have received unqualified external financial
audits on an annual basis during the past ten years.
When the last NCA team visited campus in
1991, one of their noted concerns was the
University's aging infrastructure. In particular,
they questioned whether our old library could
adequately meet the needs of students. After spend
ing over $200 million in new and renovated
facilities during the past decade, it is safe to say
that the new visiting team should not have similar
concerns. Our state-of-the-art Halle Library is a
model to other institutions in the country."
George Liepa, department head, Depart
ment of Human, Environmental and Consumer
Resources

TALKING POINTS
NCA Visit Tips
• Be on campus and
available (March 1 921 ) .
• B e flexible with
schedule.
• Be honest. Answer all
questions of NCA
visiting team.
• Read section of self
study report that applies
to your department or
division.
• Read the entire
executive summary of
the self-study report.
COMMITTEE CONVERSATION: Interim Provost Michael Harris
(left) makes a point during a recent NCA Self-Study Steering Commit
tee meeting while Barry Fish, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
reviews a portion of the self-study report. The 28-member committee
culled information from their departments and divisions in order to
compile chapters for the 452-page NCA self-study report.

"Chapter 13 addresses the issue of integrity. I
learned as I worked on this section that: EMU has
a good set of rules that insure people are treated in
a manner that retains institutional integrity; EMU
has aggressively worked at instilling concepts of
integrity in the areas of research and student behav
ior; and that universities, like individuals, must
maintain their personal integrity in order to be
successfu I.
EMU has a system in place that allows forth is to
take place. It is up to the members of our commu
nity to insure that system is implemented in a fair
and just manner."
Mike Erwin, director, Career Services Ad
ministration
"Beyond simply describing who we are and
what we do in the Division of Student Affairs, we
believed that it was important to describe one of our
key strengths -our ability to respond quickly and
appropriately to changing student needs. Docu
menting how we had done that in the past was easy
enough because so many of our directors have been
here since before the last NCA visit.
Describing where we think we need to go was a
bit more challenging but, because our division has
done a lot of strategic planning for a number of
years now, we were able to draw heavily on our
strategic plans to highlight the key challenges con
fronting us and how we plan to respond to them."
Gersham Nelson, professor and department
head, Department of History and Philosophy
"Chapter Four of the self-study focuses on
Academic Affairs in addressing NCA Criterion
Three. This criterion calls for the institution to
successfully fulfill its self-assigned "educational
and other purposes."
The final product reflects the input of various
indivictuals from di fferentconstituencies. It speaks
well of a decade in which student services were
expanded sub tantially, faculty development

• Encourage col
leagues and students to
attend meetings with
the NCA team that are
open to them.

strengthened, and the overall health of the division
remained robust despite formidable challenges."
Stew Work, chemistry professor
"We focused on how assessment (Chapter Eight)
developed at EMU, followed by an examination of
current assessment practices used by departments
to assess majors, including how departments are
using assessment for program improvement. We
also discussed our use of Tasks in Critical Thinking
to assess general education learning and how we
might use the data to improve our General Educa
tion program.
We reported on a benchmarking study in col
laboration with the American Productivity and
Quality Center, which identified "best practice"
instituiions for assessment. Using these institu
tions, i I best practices were identified by the study
group. The chapter concludes with a demonstra
tion of how EMU follows these I I best practices.
Ever since the NCA mandated a requirement for
assessment in 1 990, all institutions must demon
strate that they have an effective assessment pro
gram in place."
John A. Novak, associate professor, biology
"NCA recognizes that EMU, like all institutions
of higher education, has a variety of purposes to
fu I fi II other than those directi y related to on-cam
pus teaching and learning (NCA Criterion Three).
One major EMU goal is to interface with the
community by providing a wide variety of out
standing educational endeavors. Chapter l l fo
cuses on the richness and diversity of community
oriented initiatives, including: WEMU, Campus
Life, charter schools, and such departmental ac
tivities as chemistry magic shows. New to this Self
Study Report is a discussion of the Division of
Extended Programs, which includes seven offices
that offer non-traditional learning environments,
services, and innovative academic experiences in
Michigan, nationally and internationally."

Reaccred itation req u i res that U n iversity meets five
criteria, 24 general institution req u i rements of NCA
In order for a university to
be accredited or gain reac
creditation from the North
Central Association, it must
meet five criteria and 24 gen
eral institution requirements.
The criteria are:
Criterion One: The insti
tution has a clear and publicly
stated purpose consistent with
its mission and appropriate to
an institution of higher edu
cation.
Criterion Two: The in
stitution has effectively orga
nized the human, financial and
physical resources necessary
to accomplish its purposes.
Criterion Three: The in
stitution is accomplishing its
educational and other pur
poses.
Criterion Four: The in
stitution can continue to ac
complish its purposes and
strengthen its educational ef
fectiveness.
Criterion Five: The insti
tution demonstrates integrity
in its practices and relation
ships.

The general institution re
quirements are:

1.) It has a mission state

ment formally adopted by the
governing board and made
public, declaring that it is an
institution of higher educa
tion.
2.) It is a degree-granting
institution.
3.) It has legal authoriza
tion to grant its degrees and it
meets all legal requirements
to operate as an institution of
higher learning.
4.) It has legal documents
to confirm its status: not-for
profit, for profit or public.
5.) It has a governing board
that possesses and exercises
necessary legal power to es
tablish and review basic poli
cies that govern the institu
tion.
6.) Its governing board in
cludes public members and is
sufficiently autonomous from
the administration and own
ership to ensure the integrity
of the institution.

7.) It has an executive of
ficer designated by the gov
erning board to provide ad
ministrative leadership for the
institution.
8.) Its governing board
authorizes the institution' s
affiliation with the commis
sion.
9.) It employs a faculty
that has earned from accred
ited institutions the degrees
appropriate to the level of in
struction offered by the insti
tution.
10.) A sufficient number
of the faculty are full-time
employees of the institution.

11.) Its faculty has a sig
nificant role in developing all
of the institution's education
programs.
12.) It confers degrees.
13.) It has degree programs
in operation, with students
enrolled in them.

14.) Its degree programs

are compatible with the
institution's mission and are

Eastern M ich igan Un iversity NCA
Self-Study Steering Comm ittee
The following is a list of the 28-member NCA Self-Study Steering
Committee and the areas that they represent at Eastern Michigan Univer
sity.
Don Bennion, Self-Study Coordinator
Michael Harris, Interim Provost
Marcia Dalbey, Provost's Office
Gersham Nelson, Academic Dept. Head
Thomas Cianciolo, Academic Dept. Head
Regina Williams, Academic Dept. Head
Alane Starko, Academic Dept. Head
Stewart Work, Academic Assessment
Max Kanagy, Academic Associate Dean
Jack Minzey, Alumni (Emeritus Faculty)
Robert Brackenbury, Business and Finance
Barry Fish, College Dean
Joy Garrett, Enrollment Services
Sherry Sayles, Extended Programs
John A. Novak, Faculty Council (past president)
Elizabeth Broughton, Faculty Member
Twyla Racz, Faculty Member
Denver Severt, Faculty Member
Patrick Melia, Graduate School
George Liepa, Graduate Council
Donald Staub, Graduate Student
Lynette Findley, The Holman Learning Center
Sandra Yee, Library
Mike Erwin, Student Affairs
Sandra Williams, Student Affairs
Kylie Crawford, Student Government
Paul Moniodis, University Planning, Budget and Analysis
Kenneth Rusiniak, Doctoral Programming

based on recoenized fields of
study at the higher education
level.
15.) Its degrees are appro
priate I y named, following
practices common to institu
tions of higher education in
terms of both length and con
tent of the programs.
16.) Its undergraduate de
gree programs included a co
herent general education re
qu irement consistent with the
institution's mission, desig
nated to ensure breadth of
knowledge and to promote in
tellectual inquiry.

17.) It has admissions pol i
cies and practices that are con
sistent with the institution's
mission and appropriate to its
educational programs.
18.) It provides its students
access to those learning re
sources and support services
requisite to its degree pro
grams.
19.) It has an external fi
nancial audit by a certified
public accountant or a public
audit agency at least every

two years.
20.) Its financial docu
ments demonstrate the ap
propriate allocation and use
of resources to support its
educational programs.

21.) Its financial prac
tices, records and reports
demonstrate financial viabil
ity.
22.) Its catalog (or other
official document) includes
its mission statement, along
with accurate descriptions of
its educational programs and
degree requirements, its
learning resources, its ad
missions policies and prac
tices, its academic and non
academic policies and pro
cedures directly affecting
students, its billing and re
fund policies, and the aca
demic credentials of its fac
ulty and administrators.
23.) It accurately dis
closes its standing with ac
crediting bodies with which
it is affiliated.
24.) It makes available
upon request information
that accurately describes its
financial condition.

NCA Visiti ng Team
The following I I educators com
prise the North Central Associa
tion visiting team that will evaluate
Eastern Michigan University
March i 9-21.

Dr. Richard T. Schaefer
Chair,
Department of Sociology
DePaul University

Dr. Georgia E. Lesh-Laurie
Chancellor
University of Colorado at
Denver

Dr. Sidney B. Simpson, Jr.
Former Professor of
Biological Sciences
University of Illinois at
Chicago

Dr. Shirley J. Barton
Dean for Academic and
Student Services
Kent State University

Dr. George Springer
Professor of Computer
Science and Mathematics
Indiana University

Dr. Jeremy Dunning
Professor of Geology
Indiana University,
Bloomington

Dr. Leon D. VandeCreek
Dean,
School of Professional
Psychology
Wright State University

Dr. Celestino Fernandez
Professor of Sociology
University of Arizona
Dr. Shitala P. Mishra
Professor of School
Psychology
University of Arizona
Dr. Richard W. Moffitt
Director, Independent Study
Ohio University

Dr. Michael V. Wells
Associate Professor and
Director,
Undergraduate Program
Levin College of Urban Affairs,
Cleveland State University
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LETTER, from page 1

SCHEDULE, from page 1

and fall of 2000 on different draft editions of the self-study report, by
placing draft versions of the report and minutes of Steering Committee
meetings on the NCA Self-Study Web site, and through articles in the
Eastem Echo and Focus EMU.
This insert is another such attempt at keeping the
u niversity community i nformed. To prepare for the
visit, we have provided a copy of the Self-Study Report
to each major office on campus, to leaders of Student
Government and the Faculty Council, and have placed
copies on reserve in the Halle Library. We have also
placed a copy on the NCA Self-Study Web site. In
addition, we have produced and distributed 2,500 cop
ies of an Executive Summary of the Self-Study Report.
The Executive Summary includes a summary of the
content ofeach chapter and presents the major strengths, Self-study
concerns, and what EMU is doing to address the con- report
cerns expressed in each chapter of the Self-Study Report.
One of the purposes of the visit of the NCA evaluation team is to verify
- through discussions with faculty, staff, alumni, and others - the
accuracy of i nformation and opinions found in the Self-Study Report.
Please take the opportunity to attend the open meetings that are held by the
evaluation team and I encourage you to express your opinions to the
evaluators. EMU is, in my opinion, a very good university. Through NCA
self-study and the advice of the visiting team, we can, and will, become an
even better university.
I personally wish to thank all members of the Eastern Michigan
U niversity community who contributed to the preparation of the
University ' s Self-Study Report and in advance for fully participating in
the March l 8-2 1 visit. I extend a special thank-you to the members of the
Self-Study Steering Committee for both their hard work and i mpressive
insights.

1 1 : 1 5 a.m .-noon
• Student Affairs leadership ( 1 1 I Welch)
• Assistant to President for Strategic Planning and committee members
(200 Boone Hall)
• Business and Finance leadership ( 1 03 Welch)
• Visit to selected offices
1 2 : 1 5 - 1 p.m.
• Visit to Art Department student assessment center (Sherzer)
• Visit to selected administrative offices
• Follow-up visits
• Team departs for Marriott
1 -2:30 p.m.
• Lunch with Board of Regents members (204 Welch)
3-3:45 p.m.
• Open meeting with students (Halle Auditorium)
• Enrollment Services leadership ( I I I Welch)
• University Relations leadership (206 Welch)
• Intercollegiate Athletics leadership and tour of
athletics facilities (Convocation Center)
4-4:45 p.m.
• University, Planning, Budgeting and Analysis leadership ( 1 03 Welch)
• Visits to offices of col lege deans, other administrative offices
• Visits to selected facilities

2lLl!h

• Team dinner as arranged
• Team meeting (Marriott Team Meeting Room) as arranged
(Optional- visits to classes)

Wednesday, March 21

Donald H . Bennion
NCA Self-Study Coordinator

• Team members check out of Marriott, 8-8 :45 a.m.
• Team arrives on campus, 9 a.m.
• Team members finalize their reports (205 Welch), 9- 1 0 a.m.
• Team holds Exit Interview (20 1 Welch), 10 a.m.
• Team departs for ai rp ort, I 0:30- 1 1 a. m.

I nterim provost confident that E M U is prepared for visit
By Ron Podell
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Eastern Michigan Uni
versity will be put under the
microscope March 1 9- 2 1
when the North Central As
sociation sends a visiting
team to review the institu
tion for reaccreditation.
Interim Provost Michael
Harris is quite confident the
University w i l l pass the test
and obtain its goal of being
reaccredited for I O years, re
ceive approval of its doc
toral programs i n clinical
psychology and technology,
and be able to approve future
doctoral programs without
needing to request NCA ap
proval.
And he credits that confi
dence to the hard work and
effort put into the self-study
report by the NCA Steering
Committee, deans, depart
ment heads, and faculty and
staff.

"It was a collaborative e f 
fort," Harris said. "It was a
campus-wide examination of
what we do and who we are.
We identified what we do well
and we also identified some
challenges we face and how
to approach them."
Harris's list of pluses in
cluded: a very committed fac
ulty and staff, a supportive
and encouraging learning en
vironment on campus, an ex
pansion in the types and qual
ity of programs offered, and
major improvements in facili
ties, including the Bruce T.
Halle Library and the Everett
L. Marshall Health and Hu
man Services Building.
On the "challenges" side,
Harris said the University
would like to improve its
graduation and retention rate,
enhance our technological
infrastructure andcontinue to
improve and increase the

number of student services
available.
"It's i mportant that stu
dents graduate and graduate
sooner than later," Harris
said. "It's
important
that stu
dents have
a mean
i n g fu I
learning
experi
ence. We
try to turn
them into Harris
l i fe - l o n g
learners."
"What the self-study dem
onstrates, as society changes
and as student needs change,
we have to work constantly to
make sure we meet our stu
dent needs, and our faculty
strength is best reflected in
what we teach," Harris said.
The University has already

taken a number of steps in an
effort to bump up the gradua
tion rate.
Some of the efforts in
clude:
• the establisl1ment of ad
vising centers for each of the
University ' s five colleges,
• an undergraduate stud
ies coordinator,
• Fre s h m e n I n terest
Groups (FIGs),
• an orientation course for
freshmen
• the introduction last fall
of EMU Degree Navigator,
an online, degree-auditing
software that allows students,
faculty and staff to track from anywhere- a student's
academic progress toward
graduation.
"We're not waiting for the
NCA to address those issues,"
Harris said. "Many of these
chal lenges are not new. The
key challenge for us is to tie

what we've found in the self
s t u d y process to t h e
president's strategic planning
process."
Harris gave special men
tion to former provost Ron
Collins, who died Feb. I .
Collins, who was to have re
tired in May, wa� with the
University during the last
NCA accreditation visit, i n
1 990, and stayed one more
year, in part, to see the Uni
versity through the March
NCA visit.
"Ron made a major contri
bution and took us through
the 1 990 study," Harris said.
"He was the key in our prepa
ration (for this upcoming visit)
and he was the key in bring
ing the University and our
division to where it is now.
The fact that we feel so com
fortable and confident about
the NCA visit is because of
his contributions."

Rebecca Wal ker, activists head l i ne
Women's History Month celebration
B y Ron Podell and Rashid S. Umar
The daughter of famed author Alice Walker
( " The Color Purple "), and a panel of distinguished
feminists who were active during the women's
rights movement i n the 1 960s and 1 970s headline a
healthy list ofacti vi ties celebrating Women's History Month
2001 at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.
As the finale of this year's
Campus Life and McKenny
U n i o n-sponsored Spectrum
Lecture series, Rebecca Walker
- activist, author, and actorwill discuss issues facing young
people during a lecture Wednes- Walker
day, March 1 4, 2001 at 7 p.m.,
with a book signing/reception to follow. The event
will take place in McKenny Union Ballroom and is
free and open to the public.
The daughter of famed novelist Alice Walker,
Walker is considered one of the most prominent
voices of the young women's movement and was
recently name by TIME magazine as one of the
future leaders of America.
She discovered her own way of living through
her beliefs. After graduating from Yale University
in 1992, she spearheaded the Third Wave Direct
Action Corps, an advocacy group that has criss
crossed the country registering inner-city residents
to vote. To date, the corps has registered about

200,000 people and tackles other issues, such as
drug rehabilitation, homelessness, and computer
literacy in inner cities by teaching children how to
use the Internet.
Walker also is a writer, whose works have been
published i n Ms. Magazine, Essence, SPIN,
Harper 's, VIBE, and various women's and black
studies anthologies.
For more information about Walker's visit, call
Campus Life, 487-3045.
Women's History Month kicks offwith, "Across
the Generations: A Dialogue," Wednesday, Feb.
28, 7-8:30 p.m., Room 300, Halle Library.
Feminist leaders, whose activism began in the
1960s and 70s, talk about their lives, their struggles
and the context in which they fought for women's
rights. Panelists will include Jacqueline Washing
ton, former president of the National Organization
for Women's Legal Defense and Education Fund,
and recently elected Wayne State lJniversity Board
of Trustee; Susan Wagner, former state lobbyist
for the Michigan National Organization for Women
and currently a professional fund-raiser; and Patricia
Curran, board member of the Michigan Women's
Foundation and former director of the Office of
Women and Work, State of Michigan.
Other events to commemorate women include
a "Take Back the Night March," lectures from
EMU professors, poetry readings and a documen
tary screening. For more information or a schedule
of events, cal I 487- 1 177.

SAFETY FIRST
EASY DOES IT: Mike
Johnson of the U.S.
Army (right) was one
of 26 professionals re
cently trained in on
the-job rescue tech
niques during a safety
training course spon
sored by EMU's Cen
ter for Organizational
Risk
Reduction
(CORR).
As Johnson prac
tices with the safety
harness, instructor
Ron Kerrigan (left) re
views the essentials of
knot tying and the
proper use of a har
ness.

Come walk with the president
The EMU Employee Wellness Committee
sponsors a "Walk With the President," Thurs
day, March l , noon- 1 2 ;30 p.m., fourth floor,
Rec-IM. The Wellness Kick-off runs from 1 1 :30
a.m.- 1 p.m. that day and includes wellness
stations. Call Ellen Gold, 487- 1 1 07.

Provost's Medal nominees sought
Nominations for the Provost's Medal are
sought. The Provost's Medal is presented anually
to a graduate assistant who demonstrates an
outstanding commitment to the University
through academics, and/or creative activities
and service above and beyond the scope of the
assistantship.
Nominations will be accepted from all deans,
department heads, program directors, project
coordinators and members of the professional
faculty and staff. All nomination materials must
be received by March 9 and should be sent to:
Patrick Melia, Graduate School, Starkweather
H all. Call 487-0379.

Holman Learning Center to honor
faculty and tutors April 1 1

FCIE, from page 1
Last week, FCIE hosted two workshops. The
first, "First Amendment and the College Class
room," in which a University panel discussed how
the First Amendment is best kept alive in the EMU
community.
The second, "Legal Issues for Faculty: Focus on
Instructional Issues," explored how educators can
handle the issues of unruly classroom behavior and
academic dishonesty.
These programs are in addition to weekly fac
ulty forums, which started last November. Faculty
are encouraged to bring their lunch and join the
discussions, which are every Monday from noon1 :30 p.m., in the Faculty Commons,
Collins-Eaglin began her career as a psycholo-

For a more extensive
listing of University events,
go to the Office of Public
Information home page at
www.emich.edu/public/
public_informationl

gist in counseling services in 1 985, the same year
the FCIE was establ ished. Whi le on the faculty, she
presented prcgrams for the center and served as
associate director for two years.
For the past five years, she has been on medical
leave. While she was away, the FCIE moved from
Pray-Harrold to the Halle Library, where it is lo
cated adjacent to the Center for Instructional Com
puting and the Center for Research Support in the
Faculty Commons.
"I think the (office) move was a real positive,"
Eaglin said. "Now, all of the centers are togetherto
better serve faculty needs. People are beginning to
find us here in the new space. The (faculty) foot
traffic is improving, and I find that exciting."

The Holman Learning Center (TLC) hosts
its first annual "Faculty and Tutor Appreciation
Day," April l l, 3-5 p.m., Hoyt Conference
Center. This program will recognize and award
faculty and TLC tutors who have demonstrated
outstanding retention efforts both in and out of
the classroom.
Faculty awards will be given for Outstand
ing Faculty in Supplemental Instruction, Out
standing Faculty in Classroom Instruction, and
Outstanding Faculty in a Suppo11ing Role (out
side the classroom),
Tutor awards will be given for Outstanding
Tutor in Supplemental Instruction, Outstand
ing Tutor i n Academic Enhancement Program,
and Outstanding Individual Tutor. At the
program's conclusion, an overall award, "Be
yond the Call of Duty," will be given to one
faculty and one tutor who have displayed the
highest degree ofsupport to EMU students. Call
487-2 1 33.

S p r i n g/S u m m e r a p p l icat i o n s
available
The Spring/Summer Financial Aid Applica
tion is now available at the Office of Finan
cial Aid, 403 Pierce Hall. Call 487-0455.
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JO BS LINE
To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices Office and received no later
than 5 p.m., Monday, March 5.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Vacancy information may
also be obtained by calling our
24-hour Jobs Line at 487-0016.
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I

An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Hiring Rate)

CC07 $ 30.140
CCUROI O I
Executive Secretary, University
Relations.
CS04 $10,684.50
CSSAOl 1 1
Secretary II, McKenny Union/Cam
pus Life (50% appointment, Y!on
day-Friday).
CSAA0 138
CS04 $ 1 0,684.50
Secretary II, Nursing (50% appoint
ment, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-noon).

Special education professor dies
Margaret J. (Jody) Smith,
an Eastern Michigan Univer
sity professor of special edu
caiion, died Feb. 16 i n Ann
Arbor. She was 57.
Smith was a professor of
special education at EMU for
20 years. She was a member
of the Council for Exceptional
Children, the Michigan As
sociation ofTeachers ofEmo
tionally Disturbed Children,
and the Emotionally Impaired
University Advisers.

She was a graduate of
Mio::higan State University,
where she received her
bachelor's,
master's
and Ph.D.
"The
Coll ege
of Educa
tion has
lost a val
ued a n d
esteemed
Smith
c o I

Why I teach at
Eastern Mich igan U n iversity
joined the faculty at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity in 1991 as an adjunct professor, a fter
moving to Michigan from Hawaii. In 1992,

I was hired into a tenure track position as an
associate professor. I have taught a variety of
courses and have been very active in the admin
istration of the Department of Social Work.
I teach at Eastern Michigan because it has
afforded me many opportunities to pursue my

SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES

interests and to grow both personally and pro
fessionally. Eastern Michigan University is large

These people are
celebrating service
anni versaries with the
U n i versity in
February.

enough to provide individual autonomy and
small enough to provide a sense of connection
and family.
I v o lunteered to participate in the strategic

30 years

planning process because it represents a thought

Marvin Johnson (39),
health, physical education,
recreation and dance

ful, proactive approach to charting organiza
tional directions. I always tell my students that
"If you don't know where you're going, any

Monroe Friedman (37),
psychology

road will take you there." Forward-thinking
and forward-planning help organizations and

Lois Whitehead (33),
learning resources-library

people identify appropriate and plausible di
rections, and the most direct means toward the

Bruce Hendricks (31 ),
plumbing
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Jeanette Hassan ( 1 5) ,
benefit programs
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Crystal Mills, Ph.D.
Professor, Social Work
Member, EMU Strategic Planning Team
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league," said COE Dean Jerry
Robbins. "Jody Smith served
with distinction as a faculty
member in the department of
special education for 20
years."
"As a special educator, she
was especially sensitive to the
needs of anyone who had a
disability. As a teacher of pro
spective teachers, she was
deepI y appreciated by her stu
dents. As a human being, she
will be sorely missed by fam
ily, friends, professional col
leagues and students."
The University remem
bered Smith during a memo
rial service Feb. 24 in the
John W. Porter Building Au
ditorium.
She is survived by a daugh
ter, Jennifer Anjali Smith; her
parents, Edward Jim and
Grace Smith of Hudson; a
brother, James; and numer
ous aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
In lieu of flowers, the fam
ily is requesting that contri
butions be made to the Jody
Smith Scholarship designated
for students at EMU majoring
in emotional impairment.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UN IVE RS ITI....

1 0 years
Jere Green (1 O)
cashier's office
Cathie McClure ( 1 0),
vice president for student
affairs office

